
CITY OF MEXIco, Sept. 27.
0To i Etoi's of the Union:
Sir:- en., Pillow has been repeatedly

depreciated and abused by certain pres-
ses. This may furnish a sufteiet reason
for the-following description of his military
services. Since our army arrived in this
valley we have four bloody battles; the
first at ' Contreras," on the 19th and 20ih
of August, in which we carried the cue-
my' great 'out-work, took '2Z pieces of I

artillery, .120U' prisoners, and killed and s

wounided' 1500 of the enemy. General I
Pillow was in command of all our forces
eogaged,,and had under him Brigadier
General Twiggs' division, and General
SYfields'- brigade of volunteers. The judg-
ment,. skill; strategy dud science with
which this battle was planned and carried' t
out, received the warn approval of Gen, 4

-Scott, and called forth the applause and I
admiration of the whole army, and placed 9
General Pillow at once, in the estimation
of the first rank of American generals. U

We had 4,500 men in the action, while the a

force of the enemy exceeded 16,000. After v

we had gained this signal victory, and by
it opened the way to turn the enemy's 1
works at San Antonio, which hail hitherto 6I
held our army at hay, and bid defiance to 1

its approach, Gen. Pillow, -seizing the
noment, and , the advantage which this c
josition and the enemy's pattic gave him, ti

4fter apprizing Gen. Scott of his success,
rapidly pursued the enemy, and whirled P
around the valley to assail San Antonio in n

the rear. laving gotton close to this a

position, it was discaverodl that the enemy C

had fallen back upon another strong forti- C
cation at Churubusco. General Scott F
having now overtaken the army, for the b
lrst time assumed command, and imme. si
diately gave thdn battle at Churuhusco. T1
After a long, desperate and bloody battle, c
the enemy was co:npletely routed and a

driven fro:n his works with great sinugh. y
ter. Throughout this battle, Gen. Pillow
was distinguished by his great activity and d
gallantry. lie was knocked down by the I
concussion of a shell, and with his hands n

shot dead a Mexican colonel. His division a

greatly distinguished itself, and his cotn- 0

mand, in conjunction with Worth's stormed
the strong work-the fete de ponte-one of
Pillow's regiments.capturing all the deser- g
ters-60 in number-and carried onf the G
the flag from this strong work. Gene-al r(

Pillow's brilliant successes in these ac- o

tions induced Gen. Sco t to select him,
after the armistice was broken, to storm
Chapultepec-the Gibraltar of :he valley I
of Mexico. This work is situated on the
identical spot upon which stood the palace --

of the once opulent and ronowed. Monte- fr
zuma. It is upon a beautiful eminence, tl
steep, and very difficult of ascent except 'se
on one position, commanditng with its R
artillery the valley, the garita fortifica- 2
tion and the citadel-the strongest fortifi. E

-,cation inside the capital-as also the
n battery on the San Cos:ne road, fr

Thi Miong work seemed conscions of its
strength. .lgoked. proudly upon every ni
thing around, asiid-the once lordly mon. -it
arch who' had trod its priocely heights in
the palmy days of his greatness and glory. w
In every direction for one and'a'hijfmiles :a
it annoyed our troops by *its terrible Are. tr
It had at the. base of the- hill, en-closing at
iboit, rty acies of ground, a wall f'no~i Pbou'went feet h e

"

e~nieof: this wall. was filled.: with:
troops,.who lay behind breastworks atnd
large cypress trees from twelve to twenty 'tl

p
stood'there in the' deys of the. far-famed -f~
Monteriuraa hIimaself. Again, half wvay~a
up the-height wvas a strong redani eheir-~h
cling the whole front of the hill, which was ol
also filled wit'i troops. The front of this al
hill below the redan was filled with mines *c
charged with powder, and filled with ci
tonesgto be :gnited the moment our troops tc

should venture upon it. Above this redlat 'rl
was~an itiner wvall covering thme crest of hill y.
with a wide atnd deep ditch and counter :ci
scarp. Inside this wall was the main o
citadel, filled with troops, with eleven ti
pieces of artillery, some of them of the oi
largest calibre, wnich'swvept the summit of' c
the hilt and the approaches upon every 'a
side. 'p
The strong and giant naork hell our q

army in check, and cramped our opera. 'c
tions in all practicable approaches to the .ft

In assaulting one of the outworks--the a
'mills'-General WVorth lost, in killed and It
wounded, on the 8th instant, eight huind- li
red and fourteen metn, al

At length it became manifest to General ti
Scott and the whole army that we could.
proceed no fuirther until this wtork was a
carried, and it was resolved upon as a last,
desperate effbrt, upon which the very fate
of our army depetnded. General Pillow
was sent for by General Scott,' &nd was
told; "This work must be takptu," and
said that he had selected him to do the
work, and asked emphatically if he could
take it.' General Pillow replied that "lie
would carry it, or be left- dead upon the
field."-What a noble sentimnent-how
glorious the result!
At daylight on thie morning of the 12th

Pillow made his first movement by seizing n
the Molino del Rey. lie held this place ii
that day under a heavy fire from Chapul- t'
tepee, and with an immense body of the

'A ' enemy's lancers on his left flank and rear. y
*Dnring this-day he thoroughly reconnoitred n
the enemy's works, the approaches and 'h
ground, to Chapultepec; and, at 10 o'clock a
P. M., reported to G.en. Scott that lie was e

ready, and would 'assault the work early e
the next morning.d
At 8 o'clock, on the morning oft he 13th e

having completed his dispositions, and giv- y
en his orders in person, he ordered the ad- ii
vance; and most nobly (lid his gallant e
command do their duty. They entered (
the outer wall through two narrow gate-p
ways, enteritng into the mill and cne small
breach which was protected by a strong s
sattd-bag breastwork, untder a concentrated b
fireinto these apertures from a long line i
of the entrenchedl enemy. They dashed 's

-nobly forward over breastworks, through a

:pultepec-drove the enemy so rapidly op
the heights, that he could not fire his mines i
-drove'them from the rcedan, anad into the
very attadel,;andI se'afing' the inner walls 1
upoq ladders.,.and capturedl the. principal
forttfiestion--takinig 800 prisoners, anmong ywhom was Mil,.Gen. Bravo, who was in
command,'Big Gehe. Motatude, 'Arriega,t

'~#1 ~ nPoamont.: and Span 'aed ilm.,d ,-wo

ither-brigadiei generalsapured 11 pie-
es of artillery, ,and. killed and. wounded
[200'of the enemy. rn stormingibiwork
3en. Pillow was, with his advancing for-
:es, nobly and gallantly leading the aseault
when he was cut dos a by a grape-shot,
Vhich crushed his leg bone just above the
uncle join; but .ho made his men carry
iim forward, in order to witness the con-
ummation of the most glorious victory.
hat has ever been achieved hy the Amer-
an arms; and he saw the "stars and
tripes" planted upon the citadel- which
as so long bid defiabce to us. With
Ohapultppec fell two batteries at its base,
in the side next the city, and immediately
fierwards the city itself was ours; "Hail
,olumbia."
The effect or these brilliant successes, in

kree successive battles, has heen to place
Xeneral Pillow in a high position in the
rofession of arms, and among the first
enerals of our country, lie has shown
imselfto be possessed. of military talents
f the first order, while he has established
reputation for intrepedity and daring
rhich fears nodanger. Though cut down
i the very faot of Chapultepec, lie had
imself carried forward, under a terrible
re, and entered the work which lie had so

obly and gallantly stormed, just as the
star spangled banner" of his beloved
untry was reared and floated gracefully> the breeze over the walls of the castle.
In brilliancy this achievement is unsur-

assed by this or any other army. I was

yself an eye-witness to the whole assault,
nd speak what I ktow; and they are the
oMton sentiments of the army. When
'en. Scott caine up to where General
illow lay upon a wall of the citadel,twith
is leg badly cruslhed by a large grape
lot, he exclaimed, "M'y dear General, I
lank God for your glorious success. Your
>untry will cover you all over with honor
ad will pour out its heart in gratitude for
ur distinguished gallatry this day."
He is 'evoted to his division,, and his
ivision is devoted to him; and many have
heard express their regret that thny were
'it attached to the command of this bira-.-e
ad meritorious olicer, whom further hon-
rs await. Truly yours,

VERITAS.
[it gives us pleasure 'to state, for the
ratificaiion of the nunerous friends of
eneral Pillow, that his wouid is r;tpidly
covering, and that he indulges the hope
soon resutning his prnper co:ninand.]

Fro:n the N. 0. Picayinn,'Oet. 21.1
ive days later from Vera Cruz.
The st.:amship James L. Day, Captain
'Grady, arrived at a lai hour last night
om Veta Cruz, having sailed thence on
e 19th inst., with a number 'of invalid
ildiers. Two died on the passage, viz
ichard Beamish, 12th lufantry, on the
Uth inst., and Win. Miller, of company
. Voligeurs, on the 23d.
There had been no later arriial direct
otn the city of Mexico at Vera Cruz,
hen the James L. Day left. We have
3t even a well authenticated rumgr touch-
ig Gen. -Scott and his army.
'Tbe Arco Iris publishes communications.
hich have passed between Satnta Anna
)d Col. ChIds, at Puelilb, and they are
anslated by the Genius of Liberty. We
lijoin the correspoidedcq :

ommunications-btineen Gen -.Sani Ann

-adoL Chs:atP ebaz
Head Quarters-Mexican Army..

I have taken possession tif this city -with
eo army under my command, for the. pur-
se of operating upon the several points
rtified..and occupied by your E'c.llency,
adl also with the viewv ol liberating its in-
abitants from the domination of~the force.
'this U. States, from whom they have
Irady iulf'ered too mnucht. Butt before
mimmncing a.ty operationis of a tmilitary
aracter, I have considered it my duty
act int obedience to thte impulses of ho-
anity, antd coitsequerntly request that
>ur Excellentcy will pleaso evacuate this
ty within a ce rtaini and peremptory space
Stime, it being known to you at the satne
me that you can depart with all the hon-
rsof war, either to form a junction with
en. Scott, or the forces or your country
SPerote, according as it best suits your
lesure. But ahould this cotrteous- re-

uest of mine be unheceded by your Ex-
~llency, then, although to tme it is a pain.
alternative, I shall commience to as-

unIt your positionts, the contsequences of
hich act will be felt bty your garrison,
~eause their exists in the vicinity of yonr
xcellency, an armyv of8S,U00 men, who
rodeterminted that the rights otf their na-
on shall be maintaitned and respected.
God and liberty, headquarters in Puebla
eptember 25th, 1847.

Antonio Lopez De Santa Anna.
To Senor Cel. D. Thomas Clhilds, corn-
antder of the United States Army, situn-
d in Loreto.

eadquarters, City of Ptuebla, ?lexico,?
*September 25, l847.

o his Ercellency D. Antonio Lopez de
Santa Anna, General in Chief of the
Mexican Armay in front of the city:
Sir-I had the honor of receiving, at 2
clock this afternooti, your Excellency's
tter of this date. Int it you were ptleased
notify me of the fact thtat you had taken
ossession of thtis city for the purpose, ab
ou doclare,-of restoring to the full enjoy-
ient of their liberty its citizens who have
itherto siufl'ered so much from the U. S,
rtny. You likewise were pleased to offer
ertain stipulations to this garrison, provid-
that it would, within a fixedi time, aban-

on the point of defence which it now oc-
upies. With regardl to the assertion of
our Excellency, which implies that the
habitants of Puebla have been maltreat.
by the U. S. troops, I wholly deny it.
hitthe contrary I assuire you that the pro..

erty and privileges of all have been main-
ined, ,and respected with the greatest
rulousness, indeedi, so much so has it
eon done, that its parallel cannot be found
ithe annals of war. And I would most
illinugly leauve it 'to the most inrelligent

nd impartial portton of tho population of
ityto decide, from which of the two con-
unding parties they have~received the most
ijury-and molestation ; whether it is from
beir own coutit'rymen or the troops of the
'nited States.
With regard to 'that particular part of
our Excellency's letter whuich demands
hesurrender, withitn-.the fixed ttme, of all
bpositions now occupied by the troops
mier my command, I cnn-otiv a in en-

"'-I

ply;tbarbavingbeih'
ty of goarding aud'p iiI
equirilytiny grea t4 onntA0
obligation c-' preservd. ast.
and I amwfully'satisiedahl e able
to defend them sucees chasi
I haye at my'disposiil 'es- t
sential toits full and io e yhsb I
ment.
With .onsidiaitiis'i -

gree respectful, -h o be
your Excellency s most o t
THonas -aHsLDs CoL

Civiland -Mili or.
The Arco Iris ofthie1tfa ishes

interesting new' fioi Ich is i
translated to our haqtds by ns of i
Liberty. It is a fitting seq ove
correspondence:

PUICULA, 28th.-At' n lthe
evening ofyesterday the I Jua
de Dois, SaotaRosae.and onica
commenced a.heavy-carid a the
American works. The latter tately
began to 'throw canno A.'k'o, s-and
grenades intd 'he'e"te8ftb which
suffered in consequencesom erable
injury.
Don Mario del Ri Undiig

with his wife-on the-..bas .of his
house, was. struck del 6 a bali.
At about 8 o'clock P. ,. t onade
ceased, but commenced a-i -dawn
of the following day.

Puebla, 29th.--By orderlo Anna
a body of troops'i.was yesterd sted in
the Convent of Santa Teres one of
the corners of which'a brea'$w Df cot-
ton bases was erected. -Foul red bot-
ton hales have already been aded of
the house of Velasco for th ii of the
cily. To prevent the compl of this
work the-Americans from the San
Jose kept up a con'tinualfi pon. the
workmen, which, 'being st.oui eturned
by the Mexicans, 'the dischar bombs
and grenades- from the Am n lines
greatly increased. At this m e t a con-
siderable number -of private ci a-.went
to Santa.Anna. who was at en, and
requested of him a piece of ar e which
heing granted, together with all body
'of men for its management t quickly
marched for the Convent of Rosa,
and opened a well directed pon the
American works. 'We'Are'i e great-
es! consternation, but 'night at t super-
vening. everything became qdi
The nuns of Santa Isa re trans-

ferred in litters to Santa. Cia'and it
is said that the same thing e: done
with those nf Santa Monica., I ugh the
latter'are strongly opposed -06 bg'their
monastic asylum.

Puebla, Sept. 30th.-T partial
tranquility reigns in the city ow and
then can be heard theieo- cannon,
and the explosion of somegre thrown
in the direction ofSan Juan do o,.in the
rear of whose-church Gen. Rael t -n
concluded a battery with . 4aitntends
to open upon San-,Jose. '
Out soldien are coiqplhinia much

anl say that they are:ready f hun-
ger,:not having received an* ,in the
shape of provisions fair sonec .erable
time. '

The greatest enthqs asm a enst6 the
Alericans preai thoughlentire
city...A
deparruee tdii 'tall
lacked of!. The cotton storehb use of Ve.

lasco took:fire last night, and aw s burnet
down to1he gronnd4,and:200'builes of the
~ame article were .to.tally consumed in the
convent of Santo Domingo, .without an3
lone's being' able to account for' the mode
'in which they were fired. Theinhatbi.
tants hearinjg the ritnging of the, ellk whichi
announced the incendiarism,. avere very
'much alarmed, believing-that-the Ameni
cans had left' their -entrenchments, 'and
were storming the city.
On the 1st of .the present mnnth. Gen.

Sarta Anna, at the head :of. 2000 cavalry
and infantry and three pieces of artillery,
sallied out of Puehla, intending to ,attach
'the American train which. left Jalapa or
the 1st' inst., and reached Perote on the
4th. But before arriving at Tep'eyahual-
en the designs of the commadder-in-chief
of the Mexican forces were: totally frus-
trated, all his men, .with the exception of
]30 hussars of his personal guard, having
pronounced against him. :As an excuse
fur this proceeding. .the oilicersan~d pri
vates alleged that they weore .6rrmly con-
vinced that their further'continuance at the
disposal and under the orders'oi' the ex-
President, would only be followed by theii
complete sacriice'; and that withal' their
country would not derive the slightest ben-
ofi' from ii.
Santa Anna having got to Tepoyahualen

with 150 hussars, he received an order
from th'e Government ,at Queretaro, fli-
recting hint to'proceed rhitli'rat once'with
all the'troop's wvhich-wei-e. 'at' lis 'orders.
But the General did riot -deem. 'it'conv'eni-
cot to comply with the manddate of. his
'Government, and. took up~his.3 line tol
'march for Oaxaca, whither, by; the. lates1
-accounts, he was wvending .his way. He
~publicly declared .that 'his .intentions~ it
going to Qaxaca were 'to .see 'whether he
could raise there anotlierarmj, wvith whichi
he inight ieturn to reneiv the combat withi
the enemies of th& Reptiblit"

All the letters from the'interiotr coitcide
in saying that General-Santa Anna, c?.n-
scious of his impotency to -effe't oything
more, either in the carrying onti:he wvar, os
of adjusting the terms of peace,, is m~aking
his wvay towards Guatemuala,':forithe par
pose of leaving the Republic of~Mexict
forever, and that his march' to'Oaxaca i
only a pretext to -the qluiet accomplish
ment of his designs.s
The teports that 'Gen. Santa Anna was

endeavoring to reach Guatemala, and-thal
LGen. Scott bad given,- him a pastiport .t<
embark from Vera Cruz if.hea touldl thtnli
'it best, is denied .,byo d9 lairiat,
Mexican paper wvhicb wre'fn eensively
.coptied in'the Arco l..s oHusdesolved
says LaVoz, not-to abandoet t64cause ol
the country, and to continue tllsriwtth.
out respite: upon the.enemtes of Mexicat
independence mnd religion. .

The' folloing brief note/f~rour Veri
Cruz correspondent .leavers ittio .doubt it
regard to the safety of ae~ikeent o
Texans, but we 'ai-e tnlittgil inikthej
will take care of theisel~iQ4;

Vera-CrttzOl1487
-Great exeitemens waseri'nijq'r

'ing by a' number of-repor ~ p
-in circuilation, occa o

-*

express-fro~m A. company of Texas
tngersi announcing- that they had been
ttacted- about twelve miles from this
labi- by a large gurrilla force, that they
adlost one man killed and about eighteen
vere .missing. The report was current
hat the whole command, excepting two,
ad been cut off. and the immediate de-
Iarture of the Rangers at full speed in-
.uced the citizens to believe that the report
vas true. I do not apprehend that any-
hing seriots will occur to this command,
mnd I have no douljt that the missing 18
tre' sare with their comrades ere this.
There appears to have been some diffi-

ulty in the Massachusetts Regiment judg-
ug from the following order, issued by
sen, Cushing. We have letters in the
ail (which were not distributed last night)

which we presume will throw some light
in the affair :

Headquarters, Vera Cruz, Oct, 15, 1847.
Orders, No. 32.

The following named men ofcompanies
-..-,-, 1st Reriment Massachusetts
Infantry, being incorrigibly mutinous and
insubordinate, will, of course, prove cow-

rds in the hour of danger, and they can-

not be permitted to march with this col-
umn of the army. They are disarmed
and detached from the regiment, and will
report to Brevet Major Bachus, for such
duty in the Castle of San Juan de Ulloa,
as may be performed by soldiers who are

found unworthy to carry arms, and area

disgrace and a nuisance to the army.
By order of Brig. Gen. Cushing.

W. W. H. AVIS, A. A. D. D.

VERA Cauz, Oct. 11. 1847.
The northers have. partially subsided

and the large number of steamers tha
were awaiting good weather to proceed it

the Brazos and rampico, have all succeed
ed in getting to sea.
Amongst the late arrivals of troops

Captain Tilghman's company of Batlti
more light artillery. They- are a fin
looking set of men, and their uniform re

markably tasteful and neat, though almos
too fine for the rough usage it will be sub

ject to in a campaign. They have beei
supplied excellent horses,and six beautifu
pieces of cannon, forges, caissons. &c., i
proportion.
Commodore Perry has taken up hi

quarters temporarily on shore. Colont
Wilson, who has been quite sick, ha

entirely recovered and again entered upo
thi duties of his station. Adjutant Arthu
is also at his post again. Colonel Mile
has also been upon his back for a fei
days, btt is now all right again.
Our latest dates from Jalapa gives us r

news except that Gen. Lane had left wit
his command for Mexico.

It is reported that a portion of the Text
Rangets here will proceed in the interi
witb Gen Patterson's command, but it hi
been generally understood ihat thei

troops were sent here to assist in keepit
open conmunications. Col. Hays has a

yet arrived, though daily expected.
Captain Stephen Hoyt. of the Massach

setts regiment, has relieved Captain S. 2
Plummer, as assistant commissary of su

sistance, at thiv post.' Captain Hoyt. h
heretofore been attached- to Gen. Cus
ing's staf', and it is reported that Capta
Plumder will proceed to Wa'shigton.

Death of Col. Folsomt, a-Choctao Chi
-The Arkansas lntelligencer of the 2-1
ult., announcing the death of this disti
guished. chief, says:
1n his death the Choctaws have lost e

of the lights of. that Nation, and t
Governmettt of the United States a steni
fast friend-who has beej: the same at
times. Col Folsom has' filled every p
iion that a citizen of the Choctaw N

tion can fill, under the constitution, a
by the voice of his countrymen. He h1
served as councilman, Captain and Cli
His moral, industrious and enterprisil
examples einulated his countrymetn, al
influenced a great change among ther
He was the untirin:g advocate or reti::i
and education, atnd had a high gratific
tion, before his death, to witness a mar
and intellectual change among his pe
pe.
*Col. F. served as a feader of a pat

of Choctaw warriors, against the Creel
during the Creek wvar, where his brave
and friendship to the United States re
dered him a cherished object of Gover
ment favor. He wvas also tunder Genot
Jackson at the surrender of Pensacola.

Government Finances.--The Secreta
of the Treasury has been in New-Yo
for a week past, but hias' now -return
to Washington. HeI has decided, it
rittmored,. to ask of Cotngress a lon
$20,00,000,to rneet the pressing demon
tpon the Treasury, calling afterwvards f
what is requiredl. It is further understac
that he will, in his communication, rene
that tarifi proposition. made at the la
session, of a 20 per cent tax on tea at
coffee, and an advatnce otn iron, ai
that sone amendment will be proposed
.e Sub-Treasury, so as to sanction 11
presect practice of remitting funds to Ne'
Orleans-the plan of remitting specie
-ot more regarded. it is also given ot
that if there should he any dtfliculty in r
gotiating a loan at 6 per cent., Treasu
Notes, bearing no ,interest, of the denot
-inationof $10 and $20, might- be issu

with great advantage.

Travel and Trade.-A glance att
published list 'of arrivals at the Charlest
Hotel alone will give some idea of
influx of strangers into our city. WVe
tied on the 19th considerably over i
new names registered there, from varia
parts of the South and WVest. The ott
hotels too have, no doubt, their share
the patronage. M\any of these new-came
are passing through on thteir returnfr
,theNorth; but much the larger proporti
Sisofbusiness men seeking their souppli
- ofmerchandize.
S:And trade is as lively as travel, for th

are apt to jump together. Hayne-str<
andKing-street are wide awake, nis
andday. The clerks never saw har<
r times,to the manifest gratification of th
remployers. To "wake o' nights" withi

getting any chance to "sleep o' days"
no,uncommon thitng with them. Many
-ous-wholesale' -merchants who suppot
themselves abundantly suipplied accordi
-toldluas..+tons, have been ohligarl

get anew outfit before' the season was

half over, A, brisker, heavier trade was
never driven in Charleston, and a large
part of it is an entirely. new trade which
has hitherto never sought our city.
These are good signs and herald the

coming of a brighter day.-.Charleston Eve.
News.

EDGEFIELD C. fl.

WEDNEsDAY, NoVEMBiELe3, 1817.

UEYThe following named 'gentlemen are

Candidates for the Offices to be filled at the
Election to be held on the first Monday in Jan-

uary next-
Fon Cr.Kax-THOS. G. BACON,
FOR SHERIFF-SIMEON CHRISTIE,

I WESLEY BODIE.
F'O ORozNAR.-JOHN HILL.

W. G. COLEMAN.

Cold W1eather.-After a long spell of clear

sunshine and pleasant weather, the tempera-
tore, suddenly became cold and winter came
into our midst.

Revival at GreenvWc C. H.-Not long since,
there was a considerable revival of religion at

Greenville C. H., and many persons of the
highest respectability, were baptized and re

ceived into the Church.

The Columbia South Carolinian.-This ex

dellent paper has thrown aside its old heading,
.and coie ont in a new suit. The dress isvery
I becoming and doubtless widl attract scores of
I admirers.

The Savannah Georgian.-This old and val
S nable Democratic Journal, has improved ir
Iappearance lately. We are glad of it. We0e
always regarded the Georgian as one of th4

r best political papers upon our list, and we are

s pleased at its prosperity. It has recently, an(

V is even now fighting manfully for Democracy-
good Southern Democracy. We sometime

Sthink, that our neighbor has too much to sa

h about the politics of his own State, but this is n

particular objection to the mass of his readers
I and we take pleasure in looking over his wel

filled columns.
is-
e The Hon. Richard G ant.-This venerabl

ig
man and distinguished Judge, is yet living o

his farm about 6 or 7 miles distant from Greer
ville C. H. The Judge has attained the advai

1.ced age of 80 yeara. Ile lias a loig line of d4
scendants ofthe most respectable character,ai

as some of them no w fill offices of high reaponi
h- bility. May this good man yet live many.year
in and continue to witness the prosperity of I
to adpted Stat,.which for ajoirm ofyea

ne .rvet -so w ~~
The Hoan. Joel.Rl. Poinset.Thsgnlm

h |s elkown in South Carolina, and in ti
n. United States, after having served his counti

at home and abroad in varinus high offices, ha
e retired for some years past, to a beautiful at
e highly improved villa, near Greenville C. I
- There he dispenses the rites of hospitality
anumerous visitors, and delights and instruc
Othem with the rich stores or his mind. il
aPoinsett has attained ain advanced age, but h1aintellect is still vigorous, and lhe Continues17 urnishi for Reviews and Journals, articlesof tl
most able character. He writes with all a
Swisdom of age and the freshness of youth.

Alexander H. Evertt.--This distinguish<
a- gentlemian, late American Minister to Chin:
al has recently died. Mir. Everett is weil knon
- to have beanr one of onr most accomplishe

public meni, and rmost vigorous writers for li
y erary journals. For a long time he wrote f
4' the North American Review, published
y Boston. He wrote a work of excellent
-upon the Republics of South America. As

iliterary man he was extensiyely known
home and abroad.

ryState of Parties in Georgia.-The Democra
k have srucceeded in electing their Govern
3George WV. Townes. by a large majority. TI

s Whigs, however, have carried the Legislatur
f This secures to that party, two Unmted Stat
s Seiiators, a Judge of the Supreme Court
r Errors, for six years, three or four Judges
Sumperior Courts, Solicitor Generals, &c..
''Vhatthie particular policy of the State may b

dis however uncertain. Georgia will never t
ifound side by side with the grenat mass of tI

o Whiig .:ty, at the North and W~est. We bi
tO lieve that she will yet be true to her own iote
vests, arid to her sister States at the South. 1?

s matter what party may triumph amongst h
own people, she wvill make common cause wt
believe, with theo Southern States on the gret

anoetous question, thme Wilmot Provi
djso, wvhich may soon arise.

For the Advertiser.
e The Coimmittee of Fifteen appointed a
n a Publie Meeting held in this place on thi
e 22d of October, met according to notic
. givetn, to-day at 12 o'clock, M. A Com
0O mittee for the same object from the Salu
s de Regiment being present, by request ec
r operated with themn. At -the suggestion
f the-Chairman, it was ordlered, that a mub

rs comtnittee be appointed tocorrespond.wit
nmthe Central Committee it Columbia, i
n reference to the-time and mfanner ofbrinf
s ing 'iack the remiaintof the late Col. But

Ier.
y It aoasfurther.ordered. That this Con
et mittee will cheerfully asrist, in any eff'o
bt to procure, if possible, thesremaiins of thi
lerollicers and privates of the "91d 96 Boy~s,air On motion of Col. A. Simnkins,it was
rut Resolved 1. That rbe Colouelsgmf Inifar
is try, and the Lieutenal Colonael ift Cavalr
of in this District, be requested tosdistr.ibut
d to the Commissioned otlicers of the'.rre
g upective coinmands, Subscription\4 i-sua
o the "1)utler" Fund; with the speeiidd

quest ilat-tney eus-u eiV-604n
procure namesson said -isidq;tidjth
report the. result oCter.effortstt
Culouels 'previobs cto; th'enextgem
the Legislature. and.; the, Goloal A
immediately transmit-the--amoluil
ed in our Senttor-iwColumbViF

Resolved, 2. That the Captaill't
panies. after having made theirvep
such amoun's -asi.may be -subscrl
vious.to the.sitiing sof the Legis
requested to continue using theirb
forts in obtaining subscriptionts:tuntilli
time as they may be callediUpon'OF
cond report.

F. W. 'ICKEN kan
GILE.s D. 31ims. Secretary.'
.Mouday, Nov. 1, 1847.

From the -Pendleton. Messeng
TIE RAIL ROAD.

A meeting of the Stockholdiersi
Greenville Rail Road is to . J
Newherry C. It, on the 19th oft.
ber when it is probable the!ot wi
decided.-It is important that all'ir
subscribed should appoint proxiesto
resent them, or they can have no C
the selection. --

We adhere to the opinion heretor
pressed, that if Columbia is.fzed'6
the lower terminus, the- road) wil
touch either Abbeville orAnderso:WD'
tricts if built at all. It wou'd betol
cuitous and expensive. .But if li
Hamburg should be substituted ihe
will pass entirely through EdgfielJ-d
Abbeville, and if taken to the Pickedi
or within a few miles of it before~dide
to Greenville, almost entirely dhroug
Jerson also. The proxies -from tiiW
of the country would surely ''dowellt
consider the advantages of this- rouiete?
We think it extremely doubtfuil -'

the amount subscribed, with the confieta
opinions, will secure the road undetA
charter, and we are clearly of the op0t
that the wisest course would be to amerd
or rather blend the two chartersiof' v
Greenville and Edgefield compami -

the next session. If this canuot.be ecfet
our best policy (on the west of.:Sluda
will be to join the lattrer with all otram
in extending the road. A-wriiter in ala
number of the Charleston Mercury, it
very forcibly, the advantages of the ro
west of Saluda. He gives the7-stati
which appeared in our paper of wee*
fore last, shewing the vast superiorit
the production of the western.ove b

I eastern districts, bordering on, that'rrva -
and makes the fOlowing judicious obaep#
vations :

-.: ;

- -

"L-t this general 'proposition rbe born
in mind as a fundament one- throngit
ihe whole inquiry: that that routee? t
be selected tohich twill, at the sane!w
cost the least, attract the largestv Jlpsc *
tion, aford facilities to the -largest
most productive .extent ofcouatri
command the greatest 'antount
Sand travel.

The two. routes will bii about .ti~o-A -1,

- in length, be.tween 109and ditod
The Aiken rour'would cosif.Thbd

dFourfifthsofiavdldbtalong a-

. gentle ascendiobislopeaboagl
Sin..heinaioneIglflyt~nid 'ti

a T~herrdoo;and wyolilldri-eso
tand very 'exp'ens e. am' well auas

Y that the Aiken routeiwoud cot tJ~
te dred thousand, dollars ets

d other.7
By observing the map. it wibo.b

o ceived that the Aiken route' swi
a faiite to Edgefleld, Ahheville, Pea-
r dleton, Greenville, Laurens andporion'or Newberry, Spart anburg and'Gedagfr -

Tho Co)lumbia would only toNeilb~WyLaturens, Greenville, and '-portsfrI. Spartanburg-not half the extenr*~t~c other. The Aiken route (excepvrih
oart of Newberry which lies nearah -~

d Glum bin mna rhet) would subserve alUte~.purl~,es of the other route, and in adllb42-,. ali'ord a that populous and piodUit~
nf section, l'uween the Siluda dad tBSd vanniah RiiMrs, facilities- and a' iri'
t. which without N it 'tever can ha,wtve i'
r immense sacripice-.Is not this argina~'
conclusive in its f~r And ifrigrn%~

e very reason another *i drawn, thatit~~
a subscriptions will also b- propiortioa~i~-

greater. $1,000,000 for tt. route wtildk1t have been as promptly rais'ed 46600 OO -

have been for the othei-" '\

SSavannah Rier.-Maj. Earle a
r tendant of Public Works, spettbe~
0days last week in the examinatio,, of dt~ '

River between this place and the- bed-o
sathe Augusta Canal. We learnstliat-b-
Ifexamination wvas thorough,. and the -resas~
Svery satisfactory. it is the opno
Earle that the obstructions in .iheR ~'$
can be removed wvithia trifling eiyattdt1~when compared'- with immensetbje'~sethat wvould result to our -citizeb-
aremoval. We are inomditit'
-.perintendant will-make a favoraible j~qU

to the Legislature, and recommendAta.--
oan appropriation be made for the 'purpoe7
r of improving the navigation as far 'as
ehead of the Canal. We congaulte'oi6
ptjlantintg friends 'near the River,-, tb~t
favorable prospect, and hope ' thetucN~
measure iil be taken in the upf~er*Ds
tricts as may lead to an appropriai&.de~
the River, not only to the head ofthe~afla
but to the junctioni of the Tugaloand *

eca.-Hamburg Republican.-' .4

e From the South Carolinia' '-

-THlE GALLANT DEAD
Willis Ca'ntey,~ Lieu:. J. B. *Mor-f Whilst we are called upoq:uto. chrofs

-a series of brilliant victories, in'bfth
gallant sons of our State ltavewvoii
tat renown for themselves, and p

-tained the exalted characterf61
-and chivalry, so long accorded o
nietto State, tihe sad niews of ti a
our noble and'valorougssoldtiraias-re

t every part of. the State, audifill
hearts of their countrymenw.
regret and- desponding sorrow.
days since we were rejoicitng m.a
career of outr friend Col. Dickinson *
ywe fondly hoped andbeItovd would b
ben spared to wear amAgtis ths

-won scare, sithe evadfticeaohtc
f meqrg of hisdluty ~o. South Caoid
-to hav reieiyd thoe


